Farmer: No, no, It’s all those Coloradans taking our water to make their craft beer.
Williams: Why would they want our water?
Citizen (from start of act): ‘Cause our water has no fluoride, (smiles with one tooth)
Man in recliner is pushed onto stage from stage right. Sign on side says “Home Sweet Home,”
Roberts yard sign attached. Roberts gets out of chair goes to center mike. Chair leaves stage left.
Citizen: Senator Pat can you help us with the Ogallala?
Roberts: I don’t care about what happens in Ogallala , I’m here to talk about Kansas.
Farmer: We’re glad you came.
Roberts: “Every time I get an opponent — I mean, every time I get a chance, I’m home.”
Roberts exits stage right. Farmer: We are running out of water in Western Kansas. There’s no
more H2O in the Ogallala.
Song 13 – Ogallala
Enter Curator stage left.
Williams: And who are you?
Curator: I am the curator of the World of Treasures Museum in Old Town. I heard the very last
Lesser Prairie Chicken was killed in the first act, and I want to stuff it and put in our museum,
right next to Ivan the T-Rex in our Flintstone exhibit on creationism.
Williams: Who is Ivan the T-Rex?
Curator: He is our dinosaur, a relig-o-raptor, that we have displayed holding the original 10
Commandments. Now where is that prairie chicken?
Nurse rolsl out the dead lead chicken on the gurney. Gurney and curator leave the stage to the
Chicken Dance Song.
A man dressed in Lederhosen enters stage right. This is Russell Stover Lindt From stage left
Happy Woman enters the stage, very lively. Se is wearing a tie dye suit. They meet center stage.
Russell Stover: Hello, I am Russell Stover Lindt of Switzerland, We make candy here in
Kansas.
Happy Man: What can you do for us?
Russell Stover: We are looking for new items to make and I understand you grow crops using
water from the Ogalala?
Happy Woman: Oh yes, wheat and soy and sorghum and corn….
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Russell Stover: You also have one called laughing grass do you not?
Happy Man: Oh yes, it’s our second biggest cash crop. We have many unlicensed growers ….
We call them Democrats.
Russell Stover: Great, we will combine our assets and make what we Swiss will call the K-Bar.
K-Bar sign is lowered from above. (K-Bar - Candy from the HIGH plains.)
Song 14 – Candy Man Song
Williams: Here comes the Attorney General. Please, no one ask him about himself. We don’t
have that kind of time.
Enter Schmidt from stage left. He is wearing a Captain (America) Kansas costume.
Schmidt: Yes, Derek Schmidt is here as the new Captain Kansas to save the day. The state of
Kansas will have the exclusive franchise to the marijuana crop. We will collect a royalty on
every K-Bar that is sold.
Judge: Great, the K-Bar will fund the judiciary.
School Teacher: The K-Bar will fund the schools.
Legislator A: And we will have enough money to buy the state back from the Pepsi Brothers.
Legislator B: Hey man . . .and even if we don’t, we won’t care. (fakes smoking joint)
Happy Man: I hope you all are not just blowing smoke, cause if not that makes me happy?
We’ve found a solution to the plot of this show, saved the state, and created a new source of
revenue for Kansas.
Legislator A: (facing audience) It’s the pot (wink wink) of gold at the end of the rainbow.
Legislator B: Now we can leave and head back to Topeka, for a JOINT session of the
Legislature.
Everyone yells: Yea! We’re Happy!
Song 15 – Happy Song sung by Happy Man

(smoke and smells)

Williams: Would you believe it, Kansas has got the weed. And I just got the munchies, I sure am
glad Kansas is making Twinkies again. (leaves the stage)
WHOLE CAST ON STAGE .FOLKS HOLDING SIGNS LIKE Americans for Pot Parity (like AFP
logo), Finale Song – We’ve Got the Weed Streamers shoot from balcony at end of song.
Evil Companions.
Curtain Closes
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